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PRESS RELEASE - FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Granbury, Texas, Sepember 23, 2020 

 

LUXURY TRAIN HAS ECO FRIENDLY EFFLUENT DISPOSAL SYSTEM 

America’s Trains rail car system converts toilet waste to disinfected liquid   

An environmentally-friendly discharge system that converts toilet waste into sterilized liquid effluent has 

been installed on America’s Trains’ luxurious two level passenger car, the Sunflower.  

Unlike typical Amtrak and other rail car systems that hold toilet waste in retention tanks for disposal 

during station stops where it is pumped out, toilet waste is treated aerobically and with safe chemicals to 

become an odorless and bacteria free liquid that can be discharged directly to the rail track roadbed, with 

some self imposed limitations to prevent unwarranted public perceptions. Although America’s Trains cars 

may have a standby storage container, none is necessary, unlike other chemical waste treatment systems 

that need a retention tank. 

The discharged sterilized gray water exceeds government purity requirements to the extent that it could be 

used for landscape irrigation.  

Barry Jones, ATs’ CEO, stated that, “By equipping our cars with this odor free environmentally-friendly 

system we avoid waste disposal costs at station stops, eliminate the possibility of waste system overload 

due to retention tanks filling up on nonstop long distance or 

routes where disposal services during brief station stops are 

inadequate, and our rail cars can be self-sufficient during 

extended en-route destination layovers. Uniquely, our cars have 

on board generators that provide required electricity.”  

The Sunflower, which has been certified by Amtrak, is expected 

to begin rescheduled post Covid-19 service in early 2021, 

operating between Fort Worth and New Orleans with en-route layovers at San Antonio and Houston.  
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